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You may not realize it, but your home is sitting on a free and renewable supply of energy. A WaterFurnace 
geothermal comfort system taps into the stored solar energy in your own backyard to provide savings of up 
to 70% on heating, cooling and hot water. That’s money in the bank and a smart investment in your family’s 
comfort. Contact your local WaterFurnace dealer today to learn how to tap into your buried treasure. 

WATERFURNACE UNITS QUALIFY FOR A 30% FEDERAL TAX CREDIT
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(800) GEO-SAVE
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Commentary

Fairs are fun, a family tradition, educational and have economic impact
County fairs contribute to community

I have been attending county 
fairs for over 65 years in one 

aspect or another. � ere could 
be a misperception out there 
that county fairs are just for 
farmers. � at is the furthest 
from the truth of any statement 
ever printed.
 From the beginning of 
county fairs in Illinois it was 
a highlight of the summer for 
many  families. Not only was 
there a place to exhibit the 
 � nest  agricultural products 
produced, but it was also a 
time for  families to spend a 
few days together having fun 
before  vacations or staycations 
were ever heard of. � at very thought 
still holds true today and you don’t 
have to look very far when  entering 
the grounds of any county fair to 
see  families in action whatever their 
 interest may be.
 County fairs are not just fun for 
our children they are an educational 
opportunity. Youth programs such as 
4-H and FFA are very important to 
the future of agriculture. We need to 
ensure that future generations will be 
interested in agriculture when we baby 
boomers begin to retire. Agriculture is 
very important to the State of Illinois. 
We need to educate all generations of 
the importance of the crops that are 
raised and the animals that put the 
food on our tables. � e need for food 
will never go away!
 Not only do 4-H and FFA teach 
young people the importance of 
agriculture but they also learn about 
citizenship, parliamentary  procedure, 
and public speaking as well as a 
host of other projects that teach life 
skills whether they choose a career 
in  business or even the medical 
 profession. All careers today  center 
on computers, people skills and 

 leadership. � is all begins when they 
are eight years old and it becomes 
natural for them to talk in front of 
people about whatever their interest 
may be.
 A recent economic impact study 
funded by the Illinois Extension 
Service, the Illinois Department 
of Agriculture and the Illinois 
Association of Agricultural Fairs 
showed that county fairs created 
$170 million each year to  promote 
agriculture and family values. About 
$90  million was spent within the fair-
grounds and the other $80  million was 
outside the fairgrounds in the local 
communities whether it be  shopping, 
fuel, hotels, or other  commercial 
 services. � is is a huge impact on most 
small towns especially in the southern 
part of the state of Illinois.
 � e economic impact study only 
touched on dollars spent and did not 
include the number of volunteers 
who spent time every year to help 
pull o�  these magni� cent � ve day 
events doing whatever needed to be 
done from selling tickets to  emptying 
 garbage to parking cars. Usually the 
volunteers come back from year to year 

and look to the fair for a family 
reunion type of event. If fairs 
had to pay everyone needed to 
pull o�  these events they could 
not happen. It is unbelievable 
to me the number of volunteers 
who just can’t wait to come back 
no matter what the weather or 
how large the crowds; they serve 
faithfully and call it fun!
 Since 2011 county fair 
 funding has been steadily 
cut year by year. � e  monies 
received for premiums for 
exhibits are usually used to save 
for college or to purchase more 
projects for the following year. 
Either way this is very impor-

tant to sustain the  educational part 
of  agriculture in Illinois. � ere is no 
other way to be able to reach out to 
families about the truth of how food 
is raised, or livestock is fed in order to 
produce the best possible product on 
the plates of all Americans.
 Although school funding, social 
programs and infrastructure are very 
important, county fairs are also very 
important. � ey serve a two-fold 
 purpose of education and the basis for 
what it takes to feed the world. � is is 
done with mostly volunteers year after 
year.
 If you haven’t visited a county fair 
recently you should try it. I guarantee 
you will like it. For a list of Illinois 
county fairs and dates go to 
illinoiscountyfairs.org/fairs/
fairs-date.asp. 

Ron Meyer is President of the 
Illinois Association of County 
Fairs, a non-profi t  corporation 
started in 1910 to initiate 
legislation and promote 
 agriculture. It is  volunteer 
based for the development 
of youth and promoting 
the newest innovations in 
 agriculture today.
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quality test labs and millions more 
in our factories, so our tools will go 
toe-to-toe with the top professional 
brands. And we can sell them for 
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cut out the middle man and pass 
the savings on to you. It’s just that 
simple! Come visit one of our 
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$9999 REG. 
PRICE 

$279.99

  26", 4 DRAWER 
TOOL CART 

LOT 95659 shown
61634/61952

SAVE 
$180

• 580 lb. Capacity

WINNER
– Truckin' Magazine SAVE 

60%

 $599 REG. 
PRICE 

$14 .99 

 9 PIECE FULLY POLISHED 
COMBINATION 
WRENCH SETS 

SAE
LOT 69043/42304 shown

METRIC
LOT 42305/69044

YOUR CHOICE!

 LOT 67227 shown 
69567/60566/62532

 27 LED PORTABLE 
WORKLIGHT/FLASHLIGHT 

 $299 REG. 
PRICE 
$7.99

Batteries
included

SAVE 
62%

 RAPID PUMP®

3 TON 
HEAVY DUTY 
STEEL FLOOR JACK 

LOT   69227/62116
62584/62590/68048 shown

 $7499 
REG. PRICE $159 .99 

• Weighs 74 lbs.

SAVE 
$85

4000 PEAK/
3200 RUNNING WATTS

6.5 HP (212 CC) 
GAS GENERATORS

REG. PRICE $499.99

LOT  69675/69728
CALIFORNIA ONLY 

 $29999 

LOT   68528/69729/69676 shown

• 70 dB 
Noise 
Level

SUPER
   QUIET

SAVE 
$200 SAVE 

66%

72" x 80" 
MOVER'S BLANKET

LOT  66537 shown
69505 /62418

REG. PRICE $17 .99 
 $599 

SAVE 
37%

 FOLDABLE ALUMINUM 
SPORTS CHAIR 

 $2499 
REG. PRICE $39 .99 

• 250 lb. 
Capacity

LOT   62314
66383 shown

RETRACTABLE AIR HOSE REEL 
WITH 3/8" x 50 FT. HOSE

LOT  69265 /62344
93897 shownSAVE 

$90

 $5999 
REG. PRICE 

$149 .99 

WOW SUPER COUPON!

LIMIT 5 - Good at our stores or HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot be used with other discount 

or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. 

Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 9/25/15. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

$3999  $5999 
REG. PRICE 

$89. 99 

 3 GALLON, 100 PSI 
OILLESS PANCAKE 
AIR COMPRESSOR 

LOT 95275 shown
  60637/61615

$$
SAVE
55%

Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 9/25/15. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

WOW SUPER COUPON!

LIMIT 3 - Good at our stores or HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot be used with other discount 

or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. 

Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 9/25/15. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

SAVE
OVER

$35

 $7499 
REG. PRICE 

$99 .99 

$64

 1.5 HP ELECTRIC POLE SAW 

LOT  68862 

• Extends from 
6 ft. to 8 ft. 10"

WOW SUPER COUPON!

LIMIT 4 - Good at our stores or HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot be used with other discount 

or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. 

Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 9/25/15. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

SAVE
OVER

$122

$17768

REG. PRICE 
$299.99

 $19999 

LOT  69039 shown
 60727
62286

10 FT. x 17 FT.  PORTABLE GARAGE 

WOW SUPER COUPON!

LIMIT 5 - Good at our stores or HarborFreight.com or by calling 800-423-2567. Cannot be used with other discount 

or coupon or prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase with original receipt. Offer good while supplies last. 

Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 9/25/15. Limit one coupon per customer per day.

 $2299 
REG. PRICE 

$34.99

$1599
SAVE
54%

 18 VOLT CORDLESS 
3/8" DRILL/DRIVER 

WITH KEYLESS CHUCK 

LOT  69651 
68239  shownIncludes one 

18V NiCd 
battery and 

charger.

1" x 25 FT. 
TAPE 

MEASURE

LOT 69080 shown
69030/69031/47737

VALUE
 $699 
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Illinois Renewable Energy Conference features 
wind, solar and geothermal
 Illinois State University is hosting the Illinois 
Renewable Energy Conference on �ursday, July 16, at the 
Bone Student Center Ballroom, Illinois State University, 
Normal from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
 �e conference will include speakers on renewable 
energy, plus breakout sessions on renewable energy policy, 
technology, and case studies from around the state. Event 
partners include the Center for Renewable Energy at 
Illinois State University, Illinois Wind Working Group, 
Wind on the Wires, Illinois Solar Energy Association, 
Illinois Biomass Working Group, Geothermal Alliance of 
Illinois and Midwest Energy E�ciency Alliance.
 �e conference is open to the public and will be of 
special interest to renewable energy companies, policy 
makers, government o�cials, county board members, 
zoning board members, universities, community colleges, 

schools, landowners, agriculture extension o�ces, lawyers, 
electric co-ops, manufacturers, contractors and environ-
mental groups.
 John Freitag, an expert on energy e�ciency and 
 renewable energy, will be one of the speakers. Freitag is 
Executive Director of the Geothermal Alliance of Illinois 
and Vice President of Operations for the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives. Freitag says, “�is is a great 
opportunity for people who want to learn more about 
renewable energy options of all kinds, to get an overall of 
all the technologies available today at a single meeting that 
is very a�ordable.”
 For more conference information and to register online, 
please visit www.RenewableEnergy.ilstu.edu. For  questions, 
please email RenewableEnergy@ilstu.edu or call 309-438-
7919. 
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Co-op leader Warren Goetsch promoted
 Warren Goetsch has been promoted to Chief of Sta�  for the Illinois Department of 
Agriculture after long service as Bureau Chief of Environmental Programs. Goetsch has also 
been a director of Menard Electric Cooperative in Petersburg since 1987, and a director of the 
Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives since 2000 and is currently serving as Secretary of the 
AIEC. 

Dairyland Power Cooperative adds
to renewable energy portfolio
 Dairyland Power 
Cooperative is 
 expanding its commit-
ment to  renewable 
resources with the 
 purchase of output 
from Sartell Hydro, a 
hydroelectric  generation 
station located on 
the Mississippi River 
in Sartell, Minn. 
Dairyland Power 
 provides whole-
sale electricity to 25 
member distribution 
 cooperatives and 17 
municipal utilities in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa and Illinois.
 Dairyland Power has a long-term 
power purchase agreement with Eagle 
Creek Renewable Energy, LLC, for 
the facility’s total output of 10 MW. 
Sartell Hydro is expected to power 
approximately 4,500 homes with 
water-powered electricity.
 “Dairyland appreciated working 
with Eagle Creek, an experienced 
hydro developer, to achieve this 
 agreement which will be bene� cial to 
our members and the  environment,” 
said John Carr, Dairyland Vice 
President, Strategic Planning.
 Sartell Hydro was originally 
built between 1905 and 1907 to 
supply mechanical power to grind 
wood pulp for the adjacent paper 
mill. � e  facility was converted to 
exclusively  producing electric power 

in 1985. Eagle Creek Renewable 
Energy acquired Sartell Hydro from 
American Industrial Metals, Inc., in 
2014 and returned it to service as a 
10 MW hydro project. 
 “Eagle Creek is proud to have 
restored the Sartell Hydro  facility 
to operation and expects to  provide 
clean, renewable electricity to 
Dairyland’s members for many years 
to come,” said Matt Ocwieja, Eagle 
Creek Director of Finance. 
 � e dam location was originally 
utilized for industrial purposes before 
refurbishment was completed last year. 
� e facility meets all Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) 
licensing requirements and produces 
electricity with zero carbon output. 
 “� e addition of Sartell Hydro 
to our power purchase portfolio 

is important to the 
continuing growth of 
Dairyland’s  renewable 
energy portfolio. Since 
Dairyland owns the 
Flambeau Hydro 
Station in Wisconsin, 
we have long known 
that water-powered 
facilities are an excel-
lent resource for 
 generating renewable 
energy. � e Sartell 
Hydro  project helps 
Dairyland  further ful� ll 
our mission to provide 
reliable, environ-
mentally responsible 

electricity to our members,” said Carr.
 Hydroelectric dams are among the 
greenest and most a� ordable elec-
tricity sources in the world-and by 
far the most widely used renewable 
energy sources. Today hydroelectric 
power accounts for seven percent 
of U.S. electricity generation-and 
some two-thirds of the country’s 
 renewable power according to the U.S. 
Geological Survey. Globally, about 
19 percent of electricity comes from 
hydroelectric sources. Since hydro-
power can be generated and released 
when most needed, it is an important 
resource for backup power when 
intermittent sources like wind and 
solar aren’t available.
 For more information on Eagle 
Creek Renewable Energy, visit
www.eaglecreekre.com. 
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Find an Illinois farmers market near you
 Illinois is third in the nation for the number of  farmers 
markets. Farmers markets o� er consumers farm-fresh, 
a� ordable, convenient, and healthy products such as: fruits, 
vegetables, cheeses, herbs, � sh, ® owers, baked goods, meat 
and much more. You can search for a community or road-
side farmers market near you by going to http://www.agr.
state.il.us/markets/farmers/
 Farmers markets serve as integral links between urban, 
suburban, and rural communities, a� ording farmers and 
their consumers the opportunity to interact. � e  popularity 
of farmers markets continues to rise, as more and more 
consumers discover the joys of shopping for unique 

 ingredients sold direct from the farm, and the pleasure of 
buying familiar products in their freshest possible state.
 “� ere are more than 3,200 farms in Illinois dedicated 
to growing specialty crops. We are seeing an increased 
demand for these items. Illinois is proud to be the nation’s 
leader in growing pumpkins and horseradish, as well as a 
major supplier of cantaloupe, green peas, lima beans and 
sweet corn,” said Philip Nelson, director of the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture. “� e Illinois Products Farmers’ 
Market is a great place for you to meet the hard  working 
men and women driving the specialty crop industry 
 forward in Illinois.” 
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How to dispose of batteries
 Truth be told, those old used up 
disposable alkaline batteries (AA, 
AAA, C, D, 9-volt, etc.) aren’t the 
environmental menace they used to 
be before the federal government 
mandated taking out the mercury as 
part of the Mercury-Containing and 
Rechargeable Battery Management 
Act of 1996. � ese days, in every U.S. 
state except California (which requires 
recycling of all spent batteries), it is 
safe and legal to throw them in the 
trash. Today’s alkaline disposables 
are composed primarily of common 
metals-steel, zinc and manganese that 
do not pose a health or environmental 
risk during normal use or disposal.
 Unfortunately, some other kinds 
of disposable batteries, such as the 
increasingly ubiquitous  alkaline 
 manganese “button cells”  (commonly 
used in digital  thermometers, 

 calculators and many toys), still contain 
mercury, and the federal government 
provides little  guidance regarding 
their proper disposal. � e Mercury-
Containing and Rechargeable Battery 
Management Act doesn’t mandate 
phasing mercury out of alkaline 
 manganese button cells because, at 
the time of the law’s  passage in 1996, 
including mercury was the only way 
to control the potentially dangerous 
formation of gas inside the  specialized 
 miniature batteries. Lithium  button 
cells are a safer, mercury-free alter-
native now widely available, but 
 consumers often opt for the still 
cheaper alkaline  manganese variety.
 “� e use and disposal of mercury-
added button cells are unregulated 
at the federal level,” reports the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). “� ey do not have to be 

labeled; it is legal to dispose of them in 
the household trash.”
 Fortunately, the recycling of most 
types of rechargeable batteries (which 
can contain potentially harmful heavy 
metals and other contaminants) 
remains easy thanks to an industry-
backed program called Call2Recycle 
(www.call2recycle.org) that points 
people toward recyclers and retailers 
that can take them o�  their hands at 
no cost. Many electronics, big box and 
drugstore chains that sell batteries 
(BestBuy, Walgreens and others) will 
also take them back for free and send 
them o�  for recycling. 
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Can you dig it?
� e temperature is rising and many 

homeowners are ready to dive into that 
next big landscaping project. Before 
going to the garden center or home 
improvement store to pick up rental 
equipment or to purchase shrubs, trees 
or other landscaping needs, notify 
JULIE at least two business days 

before the start of the project. JULIE’s 
call center agents are available 24/7 or 
go to www.illinois1call.com and click 
on E-Request.
 “Across the nation, every six 
 minutes an underground utility is 
damaged because someone decided 
to dig without notifying a one-call 

center such as JULIE,” said Kevin 
Chmura, JULIE’s Director of Public 
Relations. “Whether you are a profes-
sional excavator or a weekend warrior, 
every digging job – even small jobs 
such as planting trees and shrubs – 
requires noti� cation to JULIE. � is is 
a free service.” 
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 Pools are a favorite place for families to gather and create memories. Keep all electric 
equipment and electronics far away from the water, so the only shock you’ll have is 
seeing your neighbor’s wild Hawaiian shirt, knobby knees and funky hat.

 For more electrical safety tips, contact your local Touchstone Energy cooperative, 
or visit togetherwesave.com. 



By Nancy Rhoads McDonald

T 
 here’s nothing quite like a clas-
sic car; the pungent smell of 
aged leather or vinyl, the roar of 

the engine, its solid construction and 
the way the sun re� ects o�  its mirror-
polished chrome, something not seen 
on cars today. Whether your muse is 
a sporty and powerful 1970 Corvette 
LT-1, a collector’s dream 1956 
Bentley Mark VI with all its grandeur, 
or a historic 1919 “Tin Lizzie” Model 

T Ford Coupe, nothing else you drive 
will ever do.  
 “Classic car” is a broad generic 
term encompassing many brands of 
cars considered “collectible,” and few 
people know more about them than 
Russell Noel, who owns Country 
Classic Cars near Staunton with his 
wife Anita. Modest and laid back, 
with a ready laugh, Russell is someone 

you’d share a cup of co� ee with at the 
local café but not necessarily picture 
selling cars. 
 It might sound a bit cliché to say 
Russell stumbled into the classic car 
business by accident, but that’s exactly 
what happened. Nearly 30 years ago, 
he and Anita, then farmers, were tak-
ing their daughters out to breakfast 

By Nancy Rhoads McDonald
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     Country Classic Car owners 
Russell and Anita Noel pose with 
a snappy 1956 Plymouth Belvedere.
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and yard sales when a 1957 Chevy 
along the way caught Russell’s eye. 
He inquired if the man wanted to 
sell it. He said he wasn’t interested 
in selling it and didn’t feel he should 
because it hadn’t run in a year and a 
half. Undeterred, Russell shot him a 
price, the owner accepted it and the 
rest is history. “We brought it home 
and got it running, and it turned out to 
be a rare car with no back seat, called 
a businessman’s coupe. We sold it and 
that’s how we got started,” says Russell. 
  ree or four cars quickly grew 
to 40, and in 1998 Russell told Anita 
they should try their hand at sell-
ing classic cars for a living.  ey 
rented out their farm ground and 
bought land along Interstate 55 near 
Staunton and put up their � rst build-
ing.  ough farming required good 

business sense, selling cars was much 
di� erent. Anita says neither of them 
knew the Internet even existed when 
they � rst opened the business, but 
they now use it extensively and it has 
helped to put their business on the 
map. For the past two years, the busi-
ness has also run ads on NBC Sports, 
which reaches 90 million homes in their 
target market. Despite that, Russell 
has stuck with using his trusty pencil 
and paper for conducting his day-to-
day a� airs. Grinning, he waves a small 
spiral notebook in the air. “I’m a little 
old-fashioned. Here’s my laptop,” he 
explains. And referring to the tall but 
neat stack of papers held together 
with a rubber band on the counter, he 
adds, “And that’s all of our cars.” 
 To date, buyers for their cars have 
come from all over the world, with 

foreign buyers primarily coming from 
Sweden and Australia. Route 66 runs 
right by the business, which has been 
a boost for the business. Anita says, 
“In the summer we get a lot of foreign 
tourists, and I think that has really 
helped us.  ose people go back to 
whatever country [they’re from] and 
basically advertise [our business] for 
free. It can’t hurt.” And business is also 
booming in the U.S. Russell points 
at a map and rattles o�  the names 
of several cars and where they’ll be 
transported, including one they are 
preparing to ship to Alaska. Shipping 
cars overseas can be costly, but Russell 
just charges customers his cost. He’s 
heard about companies that make sev-
eral hundred dollars on shipping, but 
he doesn’t believe that’s right. He says, 
“We’re just happy selling the car, and 
that works.”
 Country Classic Cars hadn’t been 
open for long when a representa-
tive from Columbia Motion Pictures 
called to inquire about renting cars for 
a movie they were shooting. Russell 
told Anita about the call, and she said, 
“Oh yeah, right.  ey’re scam art-
ists!” To ensure they were legitimate, 
Russell asked them to fax over their 
insurance policy, and they did.  e 
movie Columbia was shooting was 
Ali, starring actor Will Smith. “ ey 
rented 50 cars for that movie and 46 
of them were from us.  ey shot the 
movie in Chicago and let us come up 

Selling classic cars 
country style

Selling classic cars 
country style

If you’re traveling on Interstate 55 between St. Louis and Springfield, 
Country Classic Cars is bound to catch your eye.

Still sporting its original lettering, 
this truck is Anita’s baby 

and is not for sale.
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and be on the set,” says Russell. Anita 
adds that the experience was really 
exciting.
 � e Noels can’t remember exactly 
how many movies have used cars from 
their inventory, but they � gure as 
many as 10. Some of their cars were 
rented for Indiana Jones and the
Kingdom of the Crystal Skull, and 
Weinstein Company Films purchased 
an old truck from them, which was 
personally delivered to Julia Roberts 
for the movie August: Osage County. 
Russell says Roberts recently posted 
photos of it on Facebook. Even late 
racecar driver Dale Earnhardt, Sr. 
purchased a car from them. “We had a 
car that was just like the one he actu-
ally raced and he bought it from us,” 
says Russell.
 In 2014, representatives from the 
show American Pickers contacted the 
Noels and wanted to produce a reality 
TV show about them. While Russell 
might have agreed to it, Anita was con-
cerned about their privacy and security. 
� ey both say representatives from the 
show really pushed for them to do it. 
But Anita says, “Everything about it 
would be bad except the money.”

 Russell can’t praise his employees 
enough, and with the help of sev-
eral salesmen and o�  ce personnel, 
Country Classic Cars has grown to 
600 cars, 550 of which are sheltered in 
buildings. Since the business sits just 
o�  Interstate 55, travelers between St. 
Louis and Spring� eld can’t miss it. 
Each of several buildings on the prop-
erty is jam-packed fender to � n with 
anything from a 1942 Hudson Super 
Six to a 1967 Chevy Camaro-enough 
to make any motor head salivate. 
And a long line of cars hugs the fence 
between the business and the freeway. 
 While Russell purchases 80-90 
percent of the cars, some come in on 
consignment. He explains, “It’s kind 
of a guessing game. I bring one in that 
I’m real proud of like this ‘66 Mustang 
convertible that’s hard to come by, 
and it’ll bring in the mid-$20,000s 
plus; but then you bring in an old 
four-door and it might be the � rst to 
sell, so you never know.” � e company 
deals mainly in what Russell considers 
to be “a� ordable” cars and sells 30-45 
per month. � e cars are hauled in by 
truck, and up to 21 can be brought in 
at a time. 

 � e rarest car Classic Country 
Cars has sold is a 1969 Mercury 
Cougar Eliminator they purchased in 
2014. “It was sort of a diamond in the 
rough,” says Russell. He knew it was 
a pretty rare car, but didn’t know for 
sure how rare until a Marti report (a 
Carfax report for Ford automobiles) 
came back on it. � e Noel family was 
on vacation in South Carolina when 
someone called wanting to buy the car. 
Without the Marti report, it couldn’t 
be sold as the rarest model, so Russell 
quoted a price of $35,000. � e Marti 
report came in right after that and 
con� rmed their suspicions. � e car was 
worth more like $50,000 to $60,000, 
but Russell didn’t waiver. He told the 
man, “Listen, I’m a man of my word, 
and I told you $35,000, and I’ll keep 
my word, but you need to send me a 
deposit. He knew I meant business.”
 � e most unique car they’ve sold to 
date is a 1911 Maxwell purchased from 
an estate. Russell says with relief that 
the owner had drained the gas from 
it, so all it needed was gas and a bat-
tery. “It was hand crank and we didn’t 
turn that thing over six times and it 
started up and purred like a kitten.” 
He explains, “I just rolled the dice and 
paid pretty good for that thing. I called 
the Maxwell registry club. � ey asked 
what I paid for it, and when I told 
them, they said that was probably what 
it was worth, and I thought uh-oh.” 

would be bad except the money.”

it was worth, and I thought uh-oh.” 

  These are just a few of the 
       treasures stored in several 

              buildings on the property.
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� e salesmen priced it high enough to 
make a pro� t and it sold almost imme-
diately to a buyer in Sweden. 
 What does the future hold for 
Country Classic Cars? Finding 
enough cars to keep the business 
going takes a lot of time, and Russell 
has to constantly be out looking for 
car inventory. “I still have fun travel-
ing around, and Anita says it’s the 
thrill of the chase,” says Russell. 
“We’ve met a lot of nice people. It’s 
better than farming and most people 
in the old car business are pretty good. 
� ey’re like the old farmers - honest.” 
Russell and Anita and their employees 
will continue to sell classic cars their 
way, where a man’s word is gospel and 
a handshake closes the deal. 
 Country Classic Cars is open 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays. It is 
closed on the Fourth of July weekend, 
Memorial Day weekend and Labor 
Day weekend. � e Noels request a 
donation of one dollar per person to 
look at the cars. You can also visit their 
website at www.classiccars.com.

• � e � rst cars built didn’t have 
steering wheels. Drivers steered 
using a lever.

• In 1884, the world’s oldest run-
ning car was built in France. 
� e De Dion Bouton Et 
Trepardoux Dos-a-Dos Steam 
Runabout was originally built 
for French Count De Dion 
and sold for $4.6 million at the 
RM Hershey Auction House in 
Hershey, Pa. in October 2011. 
It received a standing ovation 
from the crowd as it was driven 
onto the stage.

• In 1895, only four automobiles 
were registered in the United 
States. 

• In 1898, the New York City 
Police Department used bicy-
cles to pursue speeding cars.

• � e � rst speeding ticket was 
issued in 1902.

• In 1905, a woman patented the 
windshield wiper.

• In its � rst year, the VW Beetle 
only sold 330 cars in the U.S.

• In 1960, a new Buick LaSabre 
sold for around $3,000. 

Car Facts
Interesting
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Safety & Health

Stay safe from the threat of lightning
Caught in a storm

The heat on that summer day 
was almost unbearable. So Steve 

Wald, his two sons – Jesse and Peter 
– and their friend, Daniel, hopped on 
their bikes and headed to the local 
pool at Crystal Lake Park. 
 Shortly after jumping in the water, 
the pool closed for a mandatory half 
hour after thunder was heard. � e 
pool’s policy is to remain closed for 
a half hour after thunder is heard or 
lightning is seen. 
 After the half hour wait was almost 
up, thunder boomed again and the 
pool closed for another half hour. 
Rather than wait again, Steve decided 
they should just head home.
 � ey had no idea that they would 
end up only seconds away from being 
in an accident with an overhead 
power line brought down by the force 
of a storm that day. On their bike 
ride back, when they were only three 
blocks from home, they found them-
selves caught in a storm.
 � e sky grew very dark, and the 
wind whipped up. Suddenly, with 
a ® ash of light, a power line came 
crashing to the ground along their 
path home, just down the street from 
where the boys were.
 � e young boys described the scene 
as having a loud sounding crash, a 
® ash of light, and a distinct metallic 
smell.  
 Steve immediately took the boys to 
a nearby friend’s house for shelter. He 
knew it was safer inside.
 “Getting caught in the storm really 
did turn out to be a risk, and if our 
timing was a little bit  di� erent…,” 
Steve re® ects. Looking back, he 
 shudders to think what could have 
happened to himself and his loved 
ones that day if their timing would 
have been di� erent.
 Steve, Jesse, Peter, and Daniel 
know the situation could have ended 

Molly Hall is Director 
of Safe Electricity. 
E-mail molly-hall@
SafeElectricity.org. Safe 
Electricity is a public 
awareness program of the 
Energy Education Council. 
www.EnergyEdCouncil.org

tragically and are working with 
Safe Electricity to help keep 
others safe. � ey urge you to:
• Check weather forecasts so 

you plan to stay inside when 
a storm threatens.

• If you are outside, seek 
safe shelter in an enclosed 
 building or vehicle.

• If you see a downed power 
line, stay far away, instruct 
others to do the same, and 
call 911 and the utility 
immediately.

 � e National Weather 
Service estimates a total of 280 
people in the United States get struck 
by lightning every year. � irty-nine 
end in death. Lightning strikes the 
U.S. millions of times each year, and 
every strike is a potential killer. To 
keep your  family safe, it is important 
to know what actions to take during a 
thunderstorm. 
 � ere is no safe place from 
 lightning when you are outside. To 
be as safe as possible, you must seek 
 shelter indoors or in an enclosed 
metal topped vehicle when there is a 
thunderstorm in the area.
 One good way to stay safe from 
the threat of lighting is to plan ahead. 
Listen to the forecast to know if 
there is a danger of severe weather, 
and make sure you can get to a safe 
location if a thunderstorm develops. 
Remember, if you can hear thunder, 
you are close enough to be struck by 
lightning.
 However, if you make it indoors, 
that does not mean you are  completely 
clear from danger. Electrical current 
from lightning can enter your home 
through phone lines, electrical wires, 
cables and plumbing.
 During a thunderstorm, stay away 
from electrical outlets and any corded 

devices that could carry an elec-
trical surge if lightning were to hit 
your home. Turn o�  or unplug such 
appliances, stay away from television 
sets, and do not depend on surge 
 protectors to absorb a lightning strike.
 Avoid water and contact with 
 piping, including sinks, baths and 
 faucets. Do not wash dishes, shower, 
or bathe during a thunderstorm.
 After a storm, wait until 30  minutes 
have passed without lightning or 
thunder before returning outside. 
Lightning can strike up to 10 miles 
from the area it is raining. If a person 
is struck by lightning, call 911 and 
care for the victim immediately. You 
are not in danger of being shocked or 
electrocuted by the victim.
 Don’t take chances with your safety. 
Don’t get caught in a storm. Learn 
more and see Steve, Jesse, Peter and 
Daniel’s story at SafeElectricity.org. 
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Switch from propane 
to geothermal 

and you will save money 
by the truckload. 

Stay comfortable all year round while saving 
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ClimateMaster geothermal heating and cooling 
system you can eliminate your need for propane.

Find out how much you can save. Call now.
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Your phone number here

Visit us at: climatemaster.com
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geothermal and you will save 

money by the truckload.

Tonica, IL
Town & Country 
 Services Plumbing - 
Heating - Electric
815-442-3415
Villa Grove, IL
R C Plumbing & 
 Heating
217-832-9744
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Summer means heat, humidity and 
maybe the lack of rain. One never 

knows for sure, though. We could get 
cool weather and lots of moisture.
 Fortunately, Illinois hasn’t 
 experienced years of severe drought, 
but if we go through some dry 
 conditions, there are some things to 
remember and things you de� nitely 
should not do. � e so-called facts and 
myths.

FACTS:
*Water in the morning - Watering 

at dawn is the best, as plants dry out 
before evening. By watering early in 
the morning, you can make sure there 
will be less evaporation. Watering 
during the heat of mid-afternoon may 
result in half of the water evaporating 
before it even soaks in the ground! 

*Water deeply - Two things 
 happen when you do. First, the soil 
will stay wet when the top inch 
starts to dry due to the sun’s heat 
and  blowing winds. It only makes 
sense that the top part dries out � rst. 
Second, since the soil is wet down 
below, the roots will start heading 
down. And they’ll also be heading 
down where the soil is cooler, which 
means they should be growing better. 
Shallow  watering allows the soil to 
dry faster due to evaporation. Roots 
won’t go deep looking for watering, 
and when the soil dries, the roots dry. 
Not good.

*Water thoroughly - � is is really 
an extension of the above, since it’s 
hard to water deeply without  watering 
thoroughly. For most of us, that 
means leaving sprinklers on for a good 
hour or 90 minutes. � at usually wets 
the soil about 12 to 15 inches deep, 
 supplying about an inch to inch-
and-a-half of water. Drip irrigation 
systems may need to be left on a little 
more.

David Robson is Extension 
Specialist, Pesticide Safety 
for the University of Illinois. 
drobson@illinois.edu

Yard & Garden

Robson’s rules for surviving a dreadful drought
Watering dos and don’ts

*Water when plants need it - For 
most plants, we’re talking about an 
inch to inch-and-a-half per week. But 
some need more, some less. Roses 
and hydrangeas are water hogs. Plants 
growing on sandy soil need more 
water than those on clay or a silt soil. 
Native plants may be more drought 
tolerant, but that doesn’t mean they 
are immune. � ey still can die if not 
watered

MYTHS:
*Water the lawn � rst - While it’s 

visually appealing to look at a green 
lawn instead of a brown lawn, trees 
and shrubs should be considered � rst. 
Turfs suck up more water than just 
about any other plants in the yard. Let 
it go dormant, and if it dies, it dies. 
You can replace a lawn in a month or 
two. Sure, it will take time and money, 
but it can be done easily. It’s hard to 
replace a tree that’s 70 feet tall within 
a couple of months. Shrubs may take 
5 to 10 years to reach their size again.
 It’s a toss-up whether to water 

the ® owers or not. In most cases, the 
annual ® ower such as geraniums and 
marigolds look nice but that’s about it. 
Sort of like a nice haircut. Perennials 
such as daylilies and hostas are one-
step up, but like the lawns can be 
replaced.
 Next up are the vegetables. It’s nice 
to consider they cut the food bill, but 
in many cases you can � nd something 
comparable at farmers markets or in 
the grocery store.
 *Watering in the evening lessens 
evaporation - True, but you need 
to go one step further and state 
 emphatically that watering in the 
 evening increases the chances of 
 disease. Yes, golf courses water in the 
evening, but they are also injecting 
lots of fungicides with the water.
 I don’t know about you, but I don’t 
have a groundskeeper at my house to 
keep everything looking nice. I water 
what I can, when it’s most bene� cial, 
and then just cut my losses. 

*Wilting means you need to 
water - Not necessarily. All it means 
is the plant is losing water faster than 
the roots are absorbing it. A good 
example are some of the hydrangeas. 
Constantly watering the soil may lead 
to root rots.

*Water drops cause leaf spots - 
� is is one of those stories passed on 
from one generation of gardeners to 
another but has no basis in fact. � ink 
of dew. � ink of summer showers. 
� at’s not how leaf spots develop. 
Don’t worry about water droplets. 



FS 38  
TRIMMER

Lightweight, 
reliable trimmer for 
cost-conscious 
homeowners 

$12999ONLY

FS 56 RC-E  
TRIMMER

$21999ONLY

Versatile, straight-
shaft consumer or 
light-duty pro trimmer 
with Easy2Start™

Father’s Day: June 21st STIHLDEALERS.COM

REAL PEOPLE. STIHL PEOPLE. 
THE BOCKS
THREE GENERATION 
FARMERS

This Father’s Day,  give the gift that will last generations.

MS 170  CHAIN SAW

$1799916” BAR†

Lightweight saw designed 
for woodcutting tasks 
around the home

BG 55  HANDHELD BLOWER
$14999ONLY

Proven handheld blower at 
an affordable price

†The actual listed guide bar length can vary from the effective 
cutting length based upon which powerhead it is installed.  
Prices are CDC-SRP. © 2015 CDC STIHL CDC15-3ICL22-119525-3 
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©2015 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. The statements and opinions about products expressed 
here are those of a specific customer and should not be construed to represent all buildings, materials or products sold by Morton Buildings. Ref Code 607

EXPERIENCE

ADVANTAGE
the MORTON

“[The barn] goes up quickly…

with awesome workmanship!”
Tommy B. • Kingston Springs, TN

#4114/#135-1687

Discover other advantages 
at mortonbuildings.com or 

call 800-447-7436.
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Call for Details! 
877-703-7656

Travel with others in the AG Industry!

Please mention promo code CF09481

Hawaii Four-Island  
Agricultural Tour 

13 Days from $1999*

Departs Wednesdays & Fridays in 
January 2016.  Experience a true 
tropical paradise with perfect climate, 
stunning scenery and exquisite 
beaches while visiting the islands of 
Oahu, Kauai, Maui and the “Big Island” 
of Hawaii.  Sightseeing includes Pearl 
Harbor and Waikiki Beach on Oahu; 
enjoy an entertaining cruise on the 
Wailua River to romantic Fern Grotto 
and visit a Noni Fruit Plantation on 
Kauai; visit Lahaina, the old whaling 
capital and Maui Gold Pineapple 
Plantation on Maui; and on the “Big 
Island,” a Macadamia nut factory, 
Orchid Nursery; Volcanoes National 
Park, Fish Farm, Mountain Thunder 
Coffee Plantation and more.  
*PPDO.  Plus $199 tax/service/government fees.  
Add-on airfare available.  
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Our Daily Bread
Who: Ladies Aid Society of Elliott Avenue 
Baptist Church
Cost: $15 includes shipping
Details: soft-backed, spiral bound
Pages of recipes: 182
Send checks to: Ladies Aid, Shirley Camp-
bell, 7629 Wildwood Acres Rd., Spring� eld, 
IL 62707 or call 217-487-7491

Visit www.icl.coop to see an archive of past 
Illinois Country Living recipes.

Oven Fried Fish
 1/4 c. melted margarine
 1 T. lemon juice
 1/4 tsp. pepper
 1/4 tsp. paprika
 1/4 tsp. basil
 1/8 tsp. garlic powder
 1 lb. � llet of � ounder or other � sh
 1/4 c. dry bread crumbs
 2 T. oil or Pam spray
 Sesame seeds, optional
Combine margarine, lemon juice, pepper, 
paprika, basil and garlic powder. Dredge 
� sh in margarine and herb mixture; roll 
in bread crumbs. Spread oil or spray Pam 
in shallow baking dish and arrange � sh in 
single layer. Spoon remaining margarine 
mixture over � sh. Bake, uncovered, in 475 
degree oven for 15 minutes or until � sh 
� akes easily with fork. Yield: 4 servings.

Balsamic-Glazed Brussel Sprouts 
with Crispy Bacon
 4 slices thick-sliced bacon
 1 T. minced garlic
 1/2 c. balsamic vinegar
 1-1/2 T. sugar
 3/4 tsp. salt
 1/2 tsp. black pepper
 2 lb. Brussel sprouts, halved
Cook bacon until brown and crispy; 
crumble and set aside. Reserve 1/4 c. bacon 
drippings in pan. Add garlic; cook over 
medium heat for 1 minute. Add balsamic 
vinegar, sugar, salt and pepper, stirring to 
combine. Add Brussel sprouts, stirring to 
coat; cover and cook for 5 minutes. Remove 
cover; increase heat to medium-high and 
continue cooking for 10 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Garnish with crumbled bacon.

Asian Mandarin Salad (left)
 1 (8 to 12 oz.) pkg. Dole � eld greens, 
  chopped romaine or any variety
 1 – 15 oz. can Dole mandarin oranges, 
  drained
 2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, 
  cooked and sliced
 1/2 c. snow peas or fresh pea pods, 
  cut in half
 1/3 c. chow mein noodles
 1/3 c. sliced almonds, toasted
 1/2 c. bottled Asian sesame dressing

Toss together salad blend, mandarin oranges, 
chicken, snow peas, noodles and almonds 
in large bowl. Pour dressing over salad; 
toss to evenly coat. Serve immediately.

Five-Minute Mug Cake
 4 T. � our
 4 T. sugar
 1/4 tsp. baking powder
 3 T. oil
 2 T. cocoa
 1 egg
 3 T. milk
 Splash of vanilla
 Sprinkle of salt
Add and mix all dry ingredients into a large 
co� ee mug. Add egg; mix thoroughly. Pour 
in milk and oil; mix well. Place in micro-
wave for 3 minutes.

 Is your church or com mu ni ty 
or ga ni za tion sell ing its own unique 
cook book � lled with fa vor ite rec i pes 
of cooks in your area? If so, send your 
cook book to Valerie Cheatham, Il-
 li nois Coun try Liv ing, P.O. Box 3787, 
Spring � eld, IL 62708. Please in clude 
the price of your cook book plus post-
 age costs and the name, ad dress and 
tele phone num bers (both day and eve-
ning) of the co op er a tive mem ber we 
should con tact for more in for ma tion.

Calling All Cookbooks

Asian Mandarin Salad
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Recipes prepared, tasted  
and photographed by  
Valerie Cheatham.  
For more recipes and  
photos go to www.icl.
coop. Questions? Email  
finestcooking@icl.coop.

Family & Friends Cook
Who: �e Workshop, serving individuals  
with disabilities
Cost: $20 includes shipping
Details: soft-backed, spiral bound
Pages of recipes: 380
Send checks to: �e Workshop,  
706 S. West St., Galena, IL 61036  
or call 815-777-2211

Fire and Ice Veggies with Cinnamon Yogurt Dip (above)

  Burgers:
 2-3 heads of garlic, roasted
 2 c. mayonnaise
 2 lbs. ground chuck
 1 tsp. coarse salt
 6 lettuce leaves
 1/2 tsp. Tex Mex Rub 
  (see below)
 Vegetable oil
 1/2 tsp. lemon juice
 1 T. Worcestershire sauce
 6 thick slices ripe tomato
 6 hamburger buns
 Guacamole (see below)
  Tex Mex Rub:
 2 T. chili powder
 1-1/2 tsp. onion powder
 1-1/4 tsp. dried oregano
 4 tsp. garlic salt
 2 tsp. ground cumin
 1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper
  Guacamole:
 3 to 4 large ripe avocados
 Juice of 1 lime
 1/2 tsp. red pepper �akes
 Salt and pepper to taste
 5 cloves garlic, roasted
 2 T. cilantro, chopped
 1 large tomato, diced

Key Lime Cupcakes
  Cupcakes:
 1 box lemon cake mix
 1 box (4 serv. size) lime-�avored gelatin
 1/3 c. oil
 2-3 drops green food color, if desired
 3/4 c. water
 1/3 c. Key lime juice
 3 eggs
  Glaze:
 1 c. powdered sugar
 2 to 2-1/2 T. Key lime juice
  Frosting:
 1-8 oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened
 1/4 c. butter or margarine softened
 3-1/2 c. powdered sugar
 1 tsp. vanilla
 Grated lime peel, if desired
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Place paper 
baking cups in each of 24 regular size 
mu�n cups. In large bowl, beat cupcake 
ingredients with electric mixer according 
to box directions. Divide batter evenly 
among mu�n cups, �lling each about 2/3 
full. Bake 19-24 minutes or until tooth-
pick inserted in center comes out clean. 
Cool in pan 10 minutes. Remove from 
pan to cooling rack. With toothpick or 
wooden skewer, pierce tops of cupcakes in 
several places. In a small bowl, mix glaze 
ingredients until smooth and thin enough 
to drizzle. Drizzle and spread glaze over 
cupcakes. Cool completely, about 30 
minutes. In large bowl, beat cream cheese 
and butter on medium speed until light 
and �u�y. On low speed, beat in vanilla 
and 3-1/2 c. powdered sugar until mixed; 
beat on medium speed until �u�y. Frost 
cupcakes, mounding and swirling frosting 
in center. Garnish with lime peel. Store 
covered in refrigerator. 

`

Mix all ingredients for Tex Mex Rub in a small 
bowl. Set aside. For garlic mayonnaise squeeze 
one bulb of roasted garlic pressing against side 
of bowl. Add mayonnaise and lemon juice and 
mix well. Refrigerate mixture until ready to serve 
burgers. Mix together all guacamole ingredients 
and refrigerate until ready to use. Place second 
bulb of roasted garlic in a large bowl and mash 
with a fork against the side of the bowl. Add 
ground chuck, Worcestershire sauce, salt and pep-
per; mix with hands until just combined. Gently 
form six patties approximately 1/2 to 3/4 inch 
thick. Coat patties with dry rub. Preheat grill to 
high. Grill burger for approximately 1 minute on 
each side. Reduce grill temperature to medium 
and continue cooking burgers for 4-5 minutes 
more per side. Toast buns at edge of grill. Spread 
garlic mayonnaise on half of each bun and top 
with lettuce, burger, guacamole and tomato slice. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
To roast garlic peel loose skin o� the garlic bulbs, 
cut o� the bottom of head so garlic is exposed. 
Place on foil and drizzle with 1 tsp. olive oil. 
Wrap each head with foil and place in a small 
baking dish. Roast in the oven for 35-55 minutes 
at 400 degrees until cloves are golden in color. 
Cool for 10-15 minutes then gently squeeze each 
clove out of skin. 

Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Bake fries on 
a non-stick baking pan for 30-35 minutes. 
Stir occasionally. Combine yogurt, honey 
and cinnamon; mix well. Put into a bowl and 
place in middle of an appetizer tray. Remove 
fries from oven and arrange alternately with 
celery sticks and tomatoes on tray around 
dip. Serve immediately.

Fire and Ice Veggies with Cinnamon Yogurt Dip

Holy Guacamole Burger

 2 pkgs. sweet potato fries
 1 – 6 oz. low fat vanilla yogurt
 1-1/4 c. cherry or grape tomatoes
 12 med. celery stalks, trimmed 
  and cut into 5" sticks
 1 T. honey
 1/4 tsp. cinnamon
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Looking for a unique place to unwind?

Ballot

Cornerstone Inn

 The Boars’ Nest Bed & Breakfast

 Green Tree Inn

 Maple Leaf Cottage

Bed
&

Breakfast

For a chance to unwind at one of these fi ne establishments, one reader will be able to select and receive a 
gift certifi cate to one of these lodging destinations. It’s your choice on which destination you would like to 
experience, just fi ll out the entry form below and choose your favorite.

One winner will be randomly 
selected to receive a gift certifi cate 
(value of at least $100). The 
participant must select one of 
the Illinois Bed & Breakfasts and 
Guest House lodging destinations 
on the ballot. Please submit the 
ballot to:

Illinois Country Living
Attn: Brandy Riley
P.O. Box 3787
Springfi eld, IL 62708

All entrants must be over the age 
of 21 and all entry forms must be 
received by June 30, 2015. For any 
questions, please contact Brandy 
Riley at 217.241.7953.

Name ___________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

Phone ___________________________________________

e-mail ___________________________________________

Co-op ___________________________________________

 Colaw Rooming House

 The Davie School Inn

 Hawk Valley Retreat

 Abigail’s Place
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Illinois Bed & Breakfasts and 
Guest House lodging allows you to 
experience a “whole other world.” 
Get away and enjoy being pampered 
at a Bed & Breakfast or another 
unique lodging destination, where 
the host is dedicated to providing 
guests with quality service and 
hospitality. These establishments 
can provide the comforts of home, 
spacious rooms and a quiet retreat 
from everyday life.

A little bit of home on the 
 Washington Square.
Enjoy history in modern luxury in 

our restored 1870s bank  building. 
Stroll through the charming shops along 
historic Washington Square.

111 N. Main St., Washington, IL 61571     

309-267-1878
www.cornerstoneinnbnb.com

A little bit of home on the 

our restored 1870s bank 
Stroll through the charming shops along 

• 5 cabins – 1 queen sized 
bed, full  kitchenette and 
private bath.

• 4 cabins – wrap-around 
deck and eight person hot 
tub.

• The honeymoon cabin – 
private Jacuzzi and private 
deck.

• B&B guests receive 
10% discount on meals 
 (excluding nightly specials 
and alcohol) at The Blue 
Boar Restaurant, located just 1/4 mile down the road. 
Great place for guests to stay that are attending an event 
hosted by Great Boars of Fire Catering.

920 Kratzinger Hollow Road, Cobden, IL 62920
800-440-4489  www.boarsnestbnb.com

In the heart of 
the Shawnee 

National  Forest

Visit Us on Facebook

Winner of Certificate of 
Excellence from Trip Advisor 2014

Homemade  afternoon snacks and 
home cooked  breakfast each morning.

15 Mill Street, Elsah, IL 62028

618-374-2821
www.greentreeinnelsah.com

Visit Historic Elsah, Illinois

Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

MAPLE
LEAF

COTTAGE INN
Est. 1949

RELAXING.
COMFORTABLE &

AFFORDABLE
Scenie getaway just 40 min. 

from St. Louis
Unique, Private rooms w/bath

Delicious homemade 
breakfast included

Minutes from fine dining 
& entertainment

(618) 374-1684
Listed on the

National Register
of Histroic Places

Visit Historic Elsah, IllinoisVisit Historic Elsah, Illinois

     Atlanta, IL
Return to Rt. 66, circa 1947, 
when you overnight at
The Colaw Rooming House. 
Three bedrooms, two full baths.

www.thecolawhouse.com
217-671-1219

THE COLAW ROOMING HOUSE

Photo by Michael Johnson

Seek the Unique! 1910 School 
Largest bed and Breakfast Suite Sizes in the State. 

King Beds, Jacuzzi 
Tubs and all the 
amenities you need for 
a great get away. 

Breakfast always 
served in your Suite.

Located along the 
Shawnee Hills Wine 
Trail and the Shawnee 
National Forest.

The Davie School Inn
300 Freeman Street, Anna, IL 62906

618-833-2377
www.davieschoolinn.com

Retreat from the world and enjoy 
the peace and tranquility. Just 
10 minutes from downtown 
Galena. Choice of three rooms 
in the main house or four 

 private cottages, each with its 
own distinctive charm and personality, to find that special 
place which fulfills your dreams of the perfect Galena vacation.

www.hawkvalleyretreat.com   888-777-6016

Abigail’s Place
Bed & Breakfast

www.abigailsplace.net
Rest…
   Refresh…
      Renew…
…times of refreshing come from the Lord

Acts 3:19

Kim Wood
14195 ECR 600N

Charleston, IL 61920
(217) 348-1204
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FEMA help for storm 
victims not always 
there for rural areas

disaster declaration process and bring fairness to small 
communities in larger states like Illinois.
 “� e communities across our region of Illinois should 
receive fair treatment when it comes to qualifying for 
 federal disaster assistance,” said Congresswoman Bustos. 
“� is bipartisan e� ort will help ensure downstate Illinois 
communities are competing on a level playing � eld with 
other communities across the country when it comes to 
qualifying for the FEMA support they need to recover 
from natural disasters.”

 “Changes to FEMA’s disaster declara-
tion process can’t come soon enough for 
communities across Illinois, and I am glad 
members of the Illinois delegation have 
joined together in support of this legisla-
tion,” said Senator Dick Durbin. “We 
don’t know when the next severe weather 
event will strike, but we should be able to 
count on the federal government to pro-
vide assistance when it does. It’s time to 
� x the broken metrics that FEMA uses 
to determine disaster assistance and bring 
some fairness back into the system so that 
people in Illinois are not unfairly  punished 
for living in a populous state.”
 “Communities like Washington, Illinois, 
that have been devastated by natural 
disasters should not be ineligible for 
aid just because FEMA’s  methodology 
is  outdated,” said Senator Mark Kirk. 
“Having seen � rsthand the  damage the 

It’s human nature, we don’t tend to think we need 
 insurance until the disaster hits. As homeowners we 

know we need insurance to cover a � re or ® ood. As a 
country we also have a disaster “insurance policy” we 
share called the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA). 
 Duane Noland, President/CEO of the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives says, “When a town is blown 
away by a tornado, or an electric cooperative has its entire 
power grid destroyed by an ice storm, FEMA should be 
there to help rebuild. Unfortunately, this disaster safety net 
we all pay for is being denied to rural areas especially in 
states like Illinois with larger urban areas such as Chicago. 
� e large population di� erence between large urban areas 
and less populated areas of a state means FEMA will likely 
deny a claim for rural areas because of its existing formula. 
� at’s why I’m very thankful there is a bipartisan e� ort 
being led by our Illinois representatives and senators to 
correct this FEMA formula.”
 In April, Illinois Congresswoman Cheri Bustos (IL-17) 
joined with fellow downstate Representatives Rodney 
Davis (IL-13), John Shimkus (IL-15), Mike Bost (IL-12) 
and Adam Kinzinger (IL-16) and Illinois Senators Dick 
Durbin and Mark Kirk in the introduction of the Fairness 
in Federal Disaster Declarations Act to reform FEMA’s 
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 population numbers, and this 
legislation does just that.”
 According to a report by 
the Congressional Research 
Service (CRS), FEMA already 
takes into account  several 
 factors when determining the 
need for Public and Individual 
Assistance. However, there 
is currently no standard to 
determine which factor is 
more important than another, 
which leads to a highly sub-
jective and uncertain process 

that leaves states and communities in limbo for weeks as 
their application is considered.
 � e Fairness in Federal Disaster Declarations Act 
of 2015 will provide more certainty and fairness to 
states and small communities impacted by disasters by 
 giving FEMA a clearer, more substantive formula when 
 evaluating  disaster areas. � is bill assigns a speci� c weight 
to each of the  factors already used by FEMA, and adds 
other  economic factors for the agency to consider when 
 determining whether or not a disaster area should receive 
federal assistance.
 “I know there is often a lot of talk about the bitter divide 
in Congress, but this is an example of a truly bipartisan 
e� ort to correct a fundamental unfairness,” says Noland. 
“All of us who live in downstate Illinois, and across rural 
America for that matter, should thank our leaders for 
 coming together to try and make a much needed change in 
FEMA rules.”
 For more information about the formula breakdown for 
Public Assistance speci� ed in the legislation, and a descrip-
tion of each factor currently used by FEMA, go to icl.coop 
and click on Our Magazine/Issues and choose June 2015.

2013 tornadoes caused this 
community, I have  continued to 
urge FEMA to reevaluate their 
methodology for  deter mining 
aid, and will continue to work 
with my bipartisan colleagues 
to ensure that families are not 
stuck  without help when it is 
most needed.”
 “Time and time again we’ve 
seen FEMA deny downstate 
communities from receiving 
federal assistance  following 
storms,” said Congressman 
Rodney Davis. “� e most recent examples being Gi� ord 
and Washington, but just a few years ago Harrisburg in 
Southern Illinois was denied as well. It simply isn’t right 
when a storm leaves behind  damage in Missouri, Illinois 
and Kentucky and the only communities to be denied 
federal assistance are in Illinois. � e current system puts 
downstate and rural  communities at a strong disadvantage, 
and that has to change.”
 “Downstate Illinois is disadvantaged when disasters 
strike, due to our population upstate,” said Congressman 
John Shimkus. “� is legislation helps to address that 
problem and would allow communities like Gi� ord and 
Brookport, who were hit by tornadoes two years ago, a 
chance to be eligible for FEMA Public Assistance. A 
 million dollars to Chicago may not matter much, but it 
does to my constituents.”
 “After a disaster strikes, the stress and uncertainty of 
those residents directly impacted weighs heavily on each 
person and worrying about not receiving Federal assis-
tance just makes matters worse,” said Congressman Mike 
Bost. “Every Illinoisan and every community in our state 
deserves fair treatment in deciding Federal assistance 
instead of relying on arbitrary formulas that are beyond the 
control of disaster victims.”
 “When a disaster hits a small town, it a� ects everybody 
because of the close ties of the community, yet we see 
these towns being penalized due to an unfair formula that 
favors bigger cities,” said Congressman Adam Kinzinger. 
“Our formula for distributing federal disaster resources 
should be based on where the need is greatest, not arbitrary 
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It has been a few months since I 
answered your questions in print. 

Rest assured though, I do my best to 
answer the e-mails and comments 
received on icl.coop. As a reminder, 
you can always log on there and leave 
a comment to any of these columns. 
�ey do all reach me, and I’m happy 
to take the time to respond to as many 
as possible. Often, several people will 
have the same question, so if you 
take the time to ask, then it provides 
a resource for others who have been 
experiencing the same issues.
 �at said, I’ve had quite a few of 
you ask about a particular issue, so this 
month let’s look at potential ways in 
which to correct the problem.
 Richard from Southern Illinois 
Electric Cooperative asks, “Lately, 
when my daughter sends me an 
e-mail with attachments, I keep get-
ting this winmail.dat �le instead of 
the actual �le she’s sending. I am 
using an iPad and she is using a com-
puter with Outlook. Is there any way 
to �x the problem?”
 Believe it or not, this problem has 
been around a very long time. It can 
happen no matter which devices, oper-
ating system, or mail client you use to 
receive e-mail, but typically it occurs 
when someone sends you an e-mail 
with an attachment using Outlook. I 
have also noticed an increased amount 
of occurrences when sending and 
receiving between Apple devices/soft-
ware and Microsoft devices/software. I 
believe that’s what you’re seeing as well.
 So, what can you do about it?
 I have to warn you up front, some-
times nothing �xes the problem, 
except to have your daughter resend 
the e-mail. I don’t mean to just go 
back in and resend the original one 
either. She will need to re-create a new 
e-mail and send it as though it were 
the �rst time.
 �ere are a few things she can do 
to try to prevent the problem from 

occurring again. First, the problem 
usually occurs when someone sends 
an e-mail in what is called “Rich Text 
Format” or RTF for short. Explaining 
just what this format does is a very 
long conversation, so let’s just leave it 
at this: RTF contains enough format-
ting information to allow a user to 
read the information in the �le “called 
ASCII text” without the distracting 
code information getting in the way. 
Unfortunately, that also means any-
thing sent using RTF contains quite a 
bit more formatting information.
 So, when you get a winmail.dat �le 
instead of the correct attachment, it’s 
usually because your e-mail client has 
misinterpreted the RTF of the origi-
nal document.
 Naturally then, the easiest way to 
�x the problem is to not send e-mails 
with Rich Text Format. Your daugh-
ter could change her e-mail client 
to only send e-mails as plain text, 
but usually people don’t want to do 
that, because then they have to give 
up their fancy signatures and fonts, 
among other things.
 If she is willing to make the change 
to her entire e-mail client, then she 

can change the default encoding by 
clicking File, then selecting Options, 
and then under the Mail tab, change 
the dropdown box for composing mes-
sages to Plain Text.
 However, she can also just change 
messages on the �y that she sends to 
you. To do this, when she has an e-mail 
open, she can just click the Format 
Text button in the top ribbon, and 
then select Plain Text on the menu.
 Hopefully, this helps �x your prob-
lem. See you next month!

Reply Online

Have a technology issue and want 
some advice? Visit www.icl.coop and 
click on Powered Up to respond. Your 
response might even be included in a 
future column.

Ed VanHoose is the 
EVP/GM at Clay Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. in Flora

edv@ceci.coop

Winmail.dat no more
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 Market Place

Wanted to buy: Standing timber. 
Most species. Pay top price. Clear or 
select cut. Call 815-434-4141.
Wanted to buy: Standing  timber, 
most species. Pay top prices. 
Call 217-285-2760.
Authorized Rainbow distributor. 
Repairs, supplies and service. Living 
air puri ers. L&L Distributing, 116 S. 
VanBuren St., Newton, IL 62448. 
618-783-3755.
Insulation. 4x8 sheets, foil-
backed foam. All factory seconds.
www.nichols5.com.Contact Ken 
Nichols, 800-424-1256.
Stay and Play in Southern Illinois’ 
Hardin County. Shawnee Forest, Ohio 
River, Garden of the Gods, Cave-
in-Rock. www.hardincountyil.org. 
Illinois Mile After Magni cent Mile. 
618-287-4333.
Earn $2,000 or more a month 
 working from home. Find out how 
you can change your life. Call Now! 
866-274-0657.
Wanted to buy: Standing timber. All 
species, except pine. Southern Illinois 
Area. 618-893-4223.
Farm Windmills. Traditional, 
old fashioned, water-pumping. 
All sizes rebuilt mills available. 
Specialize in large mills for pond 
 lling and pond aeration. Stat ewide 
service & installations. USA 
parts. Paulswindmillservice.com. 
217-897-6699. 
Wanted: Standing timber. � is cash 
crop needs harvested like any other 
crop. Cash in while prices are good. 
Call 618-423-9285.
Do Senior Health Supplement 
insurance premiums have you 
stressed? Compare these rates for 
most Illinois Zip Codes. Plan F 
- NT Age 65 - Female $117.51 - 
Male $135.14 Age 80 - F $175.01 
- M $201.42. Call John Dryden Sr. 
618-783-4600.

Fish-Camp-Relax. A private club 
 setting on wooded property with 60 
plus acres of striped mine stone quarry 
canals stocked full of  sh. Muskie-
Northern-Walleye-Bass-Cat sh-
Pan Fish-and more. Developed 
for Families - Retired Individuals 
- Handicapped - and Professional 
Fishermen. Play grounds - Wildlife 
Park - Petting Zoo-Boating - Trails 
and more. Permanent campsites 
with full hookups. OPEN YEAR 
AROUND, Annual memberships, 
tight security. Ph. - 309-826-8444.
Serving seniors within 60 miles 
of Vienna, IL with Medicare 
Supplement and Part-D RX 
needs. Years of personal service and 
representing multiple  companies. 
Tom Bowman 618-658-5080 
cell: 618-771-0279
FREE BANKRUPTCY ADVICE 
(877)933-1139 
Non-Pro� t Debt Relief 
(888)779-4272
Mortgage Assistance (888)216-4173
Student Loan Relief (888)694-8235
www.careconnectusa.org Public 
Bene t Organization”.
Illinois properties needed: Hobby, 
Horse or Mini Farms, Victorian & 
Country Homes or Estates, Log 
or Lake Homes. Our #1 Premier 
Marketing Program promotes unique, 
rural properties. Buyers prefer
our #1 dedicated country website,
www.FarmAndLakeHouses.com. 
Get more exposure- Chicago MLS 
with 38,000 members, 100’s of 
websites & ads in recreational & 
outdoor  publications. Illinois’ only 
Real Estate oª  ce booth showcasing 
listings to 40,000+ attendees at sport, 
ag & outdoors shows in Spring eld, 
Bloomington & Chicagoland! Since 
1991, full time specialist- Farm and 
Lake Houses Real Estate & broker 
Jerry Grodesky (217) 386-4220.

Midwest Bird and Animal Swap 
& Sale, June 28 at Monroe County 
Fairgrounds, Waterloo, IL from 5:30 
to Noon. 618-939-6809.
Barn Paint For Sale. Brand New 
PPG Exterior Latex Barn Paint. $55 
for Five Gallons of White. $68 for 
Five Gallons of Red. Free Delivery 
On 50 Gallon Orders. 217-899-1837 
www.nickspaints.com.
Going to Disney World? 3 bedroom 
house, fully equipped. Outside pool, 
5 miles from Disney World. $100/
Night. 1-815-273-3504.
Lot with four campers nestled 
on the banks of the Mississippi 
River. Currently occupied full time. 
Great for family getaway or income 
investment. Hancock County, IL. 
217-357-4735.
Sick camper refrigerator? 
Specializing 33 years in rebuilding 
cooling units. New and used units 
available. Camper repair. Crutcher’s 
RV, Cropsey, IL. 309-377-3721.
Village Consignments, historic 
Brussels, Ill. Unique stu® . Shop 
on July 4, June 25, Aug 8, Sept 26, 
Oct 16, Oct 24

BaseCampLeasing.com 866-309-1507

Free Info Packet & Quote

BaseCampLeasing.com 866-309-1507

Free Info Packet & Quote
Our sportsmen will pay to enjoy your land.

Earn Extra $$$
Got Acreage?

WIN THE BRUSH WAR

417-926-2728/www.treeterminator.com

RECLAIM YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH OUR TREE SHEARS & 

BRUSH MOWERS

First Street Restaurant Equipment
Used slicers, tenderizers, 
 grinders, ss sinks, tables.

New and used cooking equipment.
2615 So. First, Springfield

217-522-3934  217-971-8592

Option 1: Place a word ad online 
at www.icl.coop:
• 0- 300 characters and one 

image - $30.00
• 301-600 characters and two 

images - $45.00
• 601-900 characters and three 

images - $60.00
Option 2: Place a display ad. 
Contact Brandy Riley at briley@
aiec.coop or 217-241-7953.

Authorized
  UHAUL Dealer
    

hackerpam@yahoo.com
1426 N. 8th St., Pekin • 309-346-2200

www.appliancedepot1.com

Darren 
& Pam 
Hacker

Used Appliances
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In the past articles I have  mentioned 
that your home’s building shell 

is made of thermal and pressure 
 boundaries. � ese boundaries are both 
located between the conditioned space 
we intentionally heat and cool and the 
outside unconditioned space. 
 De� ning what is a conditioned and 
unconditioned space can fool many 
people in the home building and 
remodeling industry. For example, 
let’s take a look at a crawlspace, is it a 
 conditioned or unconditioned space? 
 I can tell you from � rst-hand 
 experience that the crawlspace  usually 
gets ignored! No insulation on the 
walls or on the bottom of the ® oor, 
the ducts are not sealed or insulated 
and then we even blow heated air 
into the crawlspace in the winter in 
a  feeble attempt to keep the ® oors 
warm in the winter! STOP THE 
INSANITY! We’ll talk about crawl-
spaces more in a future article.

Anyway, insulation was designed to
slow the heat loss in the winter and
reduce the heat gain in the summer,
allowing us to have reasonable year
round utility bills. I am here to tell you
that not all insulation performs the same.

Wall Cavity Insulation
 Wall insulation can be divided into 
two di� erent types: air permeable and 
air impermeable. An air permeable 
 system would be � berglass batts. 
 Air permeable insulation allows 
air to ® ow through it while the air 
impermeable insulation will not. 
Air  impermeable insulation systems 
would be two-part spray foam, rigid 
foam board, dense-pack cellulose 
and even the spray applied cellulose. 
Air  permeable wall cavity insulation 
performance relies 100 percent on 
the cavity to be sealed air tight for it 
to maintain its R-value. If there are 
air leaks and insulation voids, these 
imperfections allow movement within 

Energy Solutions

Not all insulation performs the same
The science behind insulation

the cavity and the  insulation R-value 
will be greatly reduced.
 � is is why the insulation systems 
that are air imper meable perform 
great. Simply put, they perform 
because air is not ® owing through the 
 insulation thus allowing the  insulation 
to perform as it should.

Dr. Joseph Lstiburek is a licensed
Professional Engineer in Canada
and principal of Building Science
Corporation. He  initiated a � ve-year
study as a fact-� nding mission called
the “� ermal Metric Project” testing the
thermal performance of a wide  variety
of  building  materials and  systems.

After � ve years of continued
 testing of wall cavity insulation the
study  concluded that walls that are
 constructed with the same installed
R-value in the stud space, and are air
sealed both inside and outside  (creating
e� ectively zero air leakage through the
assembly), exhibit essentially the same
thermal performance regardless of the
type of  insulation material used.

Dr. Lstiburek came to the  conclusion
that if you are going to insulate
your walls with � ber-glass batts, seal
all joints, seams and holes before
 installing the insulation and make sure
the cavity is completely full with no
voids. You know, common sense stu� .

Attic Floor Insulation
 If you have learned anything from 
this article so far, you know that air 
 ® owing through insulation is bad. 
Before  insulation is blown over the 
attic ® oor make sure all sources of 
air leakage have been sealed air-
tight. Most air leakage in a home 
is to the attic. � e best  performing 
 insulation you can install in your 
attic is  cellulose. Cellulose is ground-
up, recycled paper products treated 
with boron to make it � re retardant. 
Another bene� t is insects don’t like it.

Blown-in � berglass is another story. 

� e snow-white  insulation called 
“Insul-Safe” is by far the most under-
performing insulation on the market 
today and unfortunately the most 
 common  insulation installed in homes. 
It is the most common because it ® u� s 
so easily and the last time I checked 
air is free. � is ® u� y  insulation allows 
the heat from below to ® ow up 
through the generous air spaces in 
the insulation and then draws down 
the cooler attic air into the  insulation 
where it is warmed and rises up out 
of the insulation  creating a  convective 
loop. � is same thing  happens with 
the pink � berglass in the attic. 
 Fiberglass batts do not perform 
well in an attic either. � ey are 
 normally not in full contact with the 
drywall ceiling creating voids. 

I recommend the batts be removed, 
seal the attic ® oor and blow in  R50 
 cellulose. Homeowners I work with 
say the home is much warmer and 
quieter! 

Have questions? Brian 
Kumer can be contacted 
at brian_kumer@
yahoo.com.
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Finding a secret fi shing spot 
                  By Kevin Wright

I had taken an easy hike to get to 
this out-of-the-way pond. It was 

still early in the morning. Behind 
me the sun had yet to break the 
horizon but the sky was the most 
beautiful  tangerine color I had ever 
seen.
 With ® y rods in tow I was 
 prepared to target a few species in 
this spot that I like to think of as 
my own. Is it a secret spot? In the 
whole scheme of things the answer 
would be no, as I am � shing  public 
ground. But in my eyes it was a 
secret spot, known only to me. 
I catch � sh here, some small, some 
of bragging size. I have never seen 
anyone on this particular water and 
that is why I call it mine.

Sneaking along the shoreline 
 looking for pan� sh I feel stealthy, as 
if I were � shing for brook trout on 
a western spring creek. I keep a low 
 pro� le and try not to cast a shadow 
upon the water’s surface. � ere are 
bluegill and hybrid sun� sh here and 
along the fallen trees are crappie. Further down the pond are 
some heavy surface weeds and that is where the bass will be. 
I will go after the bass later.
 I am � shing the Banner Marsh State Fish and Wildlife 
Area which lies about 25 miles southwest of Peoria. Access 
to the marsh is easy, just follow Route 24 and you will � nd 
one of the several entry points. 
 A large levee protects the marsh from the Illinois River. 
� is was once strip mine country leaving all these lovely 
strip pit waters for the adventurous � shermen.
 � e marsh consists of about 4,363 acres with about 
200 plus bodies of water. Johnson Lake, Wheel Lake and 
Shovel Lake are the biggest bodies of water and thus 
receive the heaviest pressure due to their own boat ramps. 
� ere is a 25 horse limit on these waters. But around these 
lakes are a plethora of di� erent size bodies of water, many 
of which are only accessible by foot or a mountain bike.
 Numerous � sh species abound in these lakes. Some o� er 
all species while others are home to only a few. Large and 
smallmouth bass, musky, pike, walleye, crappie, channel cat, 
bullheads and several pan� sh species can be found.
 While the bigger lakes might o� er the most species, it is 
the smaller lakes and ponds that can produce some better 
than average � sh. But it will take some work. � ere is a lot 
of country to be explored here and it just might take you a 
whole summer of � shing to � nd your own secret spot.

 I see dimples on the smooth glassy surface of the water. 
� e bluegills are feeding and sipping tiny bugs, leaving 
tiny rings after each feeding. I have on a tiny popper. It 
 resembles nothing in the terrestrial world, but the blue-
gills love them. I stay low and decide to cast from my 
knees. Maybe I am being overly cautious with my cat-like 
 mannerisms, but I am after bigger � sh and the bigger ones 
are more skittish.
  I false cast only a few times before I drop the tiny 
 popper and the � sh takes it. It is a beauty, a hybrid sun� sh 
of some kind I am assuming. I bring it to the shore and 
release it. I catch a handful more, but none like the � rst.
 � e sun is shining brightly now so I switch to bass and 
the weedy growth. � e largemouth will be hiding in those 
weeds to ambush unsuspecting prey. I tie on a weedless 
deer hair frog. I work the frog right on top of the weeds 
and it doesn’t take long for a bass to take it. I hold the rod 
high to keep the bass near the top. It’s not a big one by any 
means, but a bass indeed.
 With a state that is over 95 percent privately owned, it 
is state ground like this that can o� er a nice getaway. � ere 
is plenty of water here to � sh and you should never feel 
crowded in. Now go � nd your own secret spot.

Some prefer to use a � y rod for the excitement of � ghting � sh like this hybrid sun� sh on 
a long rod with light line. � ere is something about using a � y rod that is magical. It’s 
the � ow of the rod from the reel, it’s the line as it moves through the air, it’s the � sh at 
the end of the line. It’s an art.

Kevin Wright is a freelance nature writer and wildlife 
 photographer working out of Canton, Ill. His email 
address is wrightsrca@prodigy.net.
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The Michelangelo of motorcycles
                                                                                                                                                                                           By Les O’Dell

While Anthony Spinazola’s name 
may not be as  familiar to many 

in art circles, to people who know and 
appreciate customized motorcycles 
and the amazing talent and creativity 
that goes into producing these rolling 
works of art, the Cobden resident is 
a master — like the Michelangelo of 
motorcycle art.
 Spinazola is gaining national atten-
tion as one of the nation’s top motor-
cycle builders and artists. From a small, 
non-descript metal shop located just 
south of Carbondale, he does every-
thing from simple pin striping on 
stock motorcycles to custom paint jobs 
and even complete  fabrication of bikes 
from the ground up. His work allows 
him to pair two passions he’s had his 
entire life.
 “I started making money at art when I was in fourth 
grade,” Spinazola remembers from his childhood on 
Chicago’s south side. “I won an art contest with a drawing 
of Charlie Brown and Snoopy. I won a share of stock in a 
local utility company and $100.”
 While he says that the money was great, what really 
motivated him was the encouragement winning the  contest 
gave him to continue pursuing art. By the time he � nished 
high school, he turned down a scholarship to the Art 
Institute of Chicago, opting instead for the motorcycle life-
style of Southern California.
 “I went there in 1980, met some guys, bought a bike 
and kept doing art,” he says. “I even airbrushed on Venice 
Beach. Everybody’s skating by, and I’d airbrush anything 
from t-shirts to motorcycles.”
 He remembers his own � rst motorcycle and his desire to 
make it unique.

 “My � rst bike was in a box with 1,000 parts. It was a ‘70s 
Sportster that I bought for $1,000 o�  of somebody who 
had taken it all apart. I built the thing from the ground up. 
I kept modifying it and started painting it. Not long after 
that, I started doing motorcycles full time.”
 Spinazola says at � rst clients would bring him sheet 
metal or parts they ordered and he would paint them in his 
own garage.
 “I was fabricating just a little bit, but mostly I did � ber-
glass work and bondo and stu�  like that,” he explains. 
“I was there until 1994 when I moved to Florida and 
opened a custom shop.”
 His business and reputation grew from his Florida shop, 
but he wasn’t a fan of the hot weather.
 “I came to southern Illinois about 10 years ago to visit 
friends and I found the best of both worlds. � ere are 
hills like in California, but only half the people. I love the 
landscape and the climate. I fell in love with being back in 
Illinois and discovered that this was a great place. I moved 
here about nine years ago.”
 He says some in the industry question his location, but 
he doesn’t.
 “� ey wonder what I’m doing here, but, hey, I’ve been 
there. I’ve been on every coast and done it all. It’s time 
to chill and do cool bikes. � at’s what I’m doing here. 
I’m lucky; very lucky.”
 Today, clients from all over the country, including 
California and Florida, come to him for custom bikes and 
paint jobs that have to be seen to be truly  appreciated. 
Spinazola does everything from custom designing and 
manufacturing frames, wheels, electrical systems and, of 
course, paint treatments. While most of his work is on 
 customized Harley-Davidson motorcycles, he says he never 
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turns a bike down, regardless of manufacturer.
 Spinazola says his goal is to give each client exactly 
the motorcycle they want — even when they are not sure 
themselves what they want.
 “Everybody wants to feel like their bike is really theirs. 
� ere is something yearning inside that is like, I love this 
bike, but when they pull up next to someone and they see 
they have the exact same one, their ego just drops to the 
ground.”
 � at is when they call Spinazola and he begins to � nd 
out what makes them tick.
 “I talk to them and just ask what they are all about, what 
do they like. I get as much information from them as I can. 
It’s all about what they have in their heads. I begin to put 
it all down in software on the computer and put it on the 
bike in 3-D so we can spin it and they can see exactly what 
it will look like. It’s like virtual reality.”
 He says he loves the reactions he gets.
 “Nine times out of ten, guys will see that and say, ‘that’s 
exactly what I want.’ Sometimes they are in awe that it was 
like I got into their heads.”
 � en the real work begins. Often the custom  fabrication 
and painting process is very painstaking and time 
 consuming. Some of the completed � nishes will have more 
than a dozen layers of paint.
 “Every step, every color gets a coat of clear after it. I’ll 

wet sand it all down and then do the next one. � at makes 
the � nish so deep and gives it a real three- dimensional 
look,” he says, adding that he does all of the painting 
 completely freehand. “I’ve been doing it that way for a long 
time. It takes so long and it is a whole lot of extra work, but 
the end result is unbelievable.”
 Clients are thrilled. In fact, many bring their bikes back 
year after year for new products and further  customization. 
Spinazola likens it to “continuing to tell their story.”
 “He does wonders,” says Mark Zimbelman of 
Murphysboro. “� e custom work he does is amazing and 
his creativity is unreal. Being with him is like being a kid in 
the candy store. � ere’s always something more he can do.”
 Zimbelman has taken his 2012 Harley-Davidson Road 
Glide to In� nite Art each of the last few winters for 
 additional work. He says the reaction he gets when other 
people see his motorcycle is phenomenal.
 “People are always like, ‘oh, man, that’s amazing.’ � ey 
soon realize that the more you look, the more you see. 
I love it.”
 Spinazola loves it, too, when people admire his work. 
Many might call some of the thousands of motorcycles he’s 
done masterpieces. � at doesn’t really matter to him. He 
just enjoys what he does.
 “� e most gratifying thing  is to see my work just rolling 
down the street. I love that,” he says.
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Our
60th
year

Get the
MuckMuck

OUT!
Marble size AquaClearTM Pellets
clear your lake or pond bottom.

800-328-9350
KillLakeWeeds.com

Beneficial microorganisms.  Restore
balance in natural and man made
surface waters.  Increase water clarity.
Improve water quality.  Eliminate black
organic muck.
A 10 lb. bag treats 0.5 to 1.0 acres 
                  $88.00
A 50 lb. bag treats 2.5 to 5.0 acres
                 $339.00
Apply weekly for 4 weeks, then monthly
to maintain.  No water use restrictions!
              FREE SHIPPING!

AQUACIDE CO.AQUACIDE CO.
PO Box 10748, DEPT 637X

White Bear Lake, MN  55110-0748

Order online today, or request free information.

YOUR DEERE, STIHL & HONDA DEALER

1.800.745.4020
www.sloans.com

Shop direct and save big!
Offering metal roofing and siding &
Mid Western Buildings post frames

1181 SR 121, Mt. Zion, IL 62549
Ph: (217) 864-5835

www.manseametal.com

30 x 50 x 10 Galvalume

 

$8,800.00
 

Price includes material, delivery,
construction, factory trusses, screws.

 
 

Price is subject to change without notice.
 

Open M – F • 8 to 5

(866) 456.0959
 

Call 

Toll Free

    
 MID-AMERICA
 Pole Barn Co.

 

Other
Sizes Available

SANGAMON
RADIANT
uponor aqua pex tubing products 
for agricultural, commercial shop 
floors and homes

(217)971-8592 • FAX (217)483-7973 • Evening (217)483-3223
John D. McMillan – Owner

uponor

WARM FRIENDLY 
FLOORS

$3,650only

DIMENSION BUILDINGS
Best Buildings at the Best Price
For a Complete 30x50

Deluxe Pole Barn Package
CALL (618) 997-9568

www.dimensionbldgs.com
All Sizes Available        Marion, IL

410 N Second St,
Marshall, IL 62441

“Quality care is not our goal, 
it is our expectation.”

(217) 826-2358
www.burnsideshealth.org

CasCade 5000
Floating POND FOUNTAIN!

Aerator
Now Available Factory Direct!

 MSRP ($1100) You Pay $698.95!

FAST UPS shipping right to your door!
www.�shpondaerator.com

Call 7days/week! 
(608) 254-2735

Complete with light & timer, 
100 ft power cord, 1yr warranty!

Pre-Assembled 
- Installs in Minutes!  ecnagelE

 devorpmI &

ytili
auQ retaW



Ground loops are 
the heart of every 
system

The science behind how geothermal works is quite 

simple. By using the heat of the earth to more 

efficiently heat and cool your home, you’ll be able to 

reap incredible benefits. This includes lower utility 

bills, superior comfort inside your home, and a quiet 

that only comes from geothermal.  And the secret 

starts with installing a ground loop…

Get to  
know 
GEO

OptionalOptional

www.geocomfort.com

Talk to your GeoComfort Geothermal Dealer today 
for more information, and Live Comfortably.

Bauer Comfort Center 
Cissna Park 
800-457-2589

Bratcher Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Bloomington/Normal 
309-454-1611 
bratchercomfort.com

Bratcher Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Champaign 
217-378-4328

Bratcher Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Paxton 
217-370-6305

Climate Company 
Breese 
618-526-2135

Ernst Heating & Cooling 
Hamel 
618-633-2244

Fowler Heating & Cooling 
Marion 
618-997-5288

Heinold Heating 
Eureka 
309-467-6112

Jaenke Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Waterloo 
618-939-8029

KCH Mechanical Inc. 
Effingham 
217-347-5755

LD Mechanical Contractors 
Charleston 
217-345-9633

McCann & Sons A/C &  
Heating Inc. 
Alto Pass 
618-893-4887

Neal’s Heating & Cooling 
Marissa 
618-295-3402

Neuhaus Heating & Cooling 
Litchfield 
217-324-2818

R&H Plumbing & Heating Inc. 
Altamont 
618-483-6159

South Side Hardware 
Greenfield 
217-368-2705 

Weeke Sales & Service 
Okawville 
618-243-5333 
weekecustomcomfort.com

Weidner Refrigeration 
Divernon 
217-628-3400

William J. Kraus & Son 
Keocuk, IA 
319-524-3714

Ask your dealer about the GeoComfort Lifetime Microchannel Air Coil & Compressor Warranty



$10/mo. equipment fee required.

with qualifying DISH TV service starting 
at $29.99/mo. for 12 months.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER

Bundle High-Speed 
Internet with DISH TV 

and save $10/mo. 

GET MORE 
FOR LESS

PROMOTIONAL
PRICES START AT

$19
FOR 12 MONTHS.

NOT ELIGIBLE FOR HOPPER OR 
HD OFFERS OR INTERNET 

BUNDLE DISCOUNT.

DISH Internet Service: Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Bundle discount available with a minimum of America’s Top 120, DishLATINO Clásico or DISH America. You will forfeit 
your bundle discount if you downgrade from qualifying programming or disconnect service. ETF: If you cancel service during fi rst 24 months, early termination fee of $17.50 for each month remaining 
applies. Activation fee of up to $299 may apply.
Additional Requirements: Installation/Equipment Requirements: Leased equipment must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Non-standard installations may 
result in additional charge. Service Restrictions: Speeds and data allowances vary based on geographic location and plan selected. All plans subject to availability. Service is not available in Puerto Rico 
and is limited in areas of Alaska. In some areas, dishNET is only available through DISH Authorized Retailers. Miscellaneous: Taxes and monthly service fees apply. Taxes or reimbursement charges for 

state gross earnings taxes may apply. All prices, fees, charges, packages and offers subject to change without notice. Use of dishNET High-Speed Internet service is subject to Fair Access Policies, Acceptable Use Policies and Network Management Policies.
DISH TV Service: Important Terms and Conditions: Promotional Offers: Require activation of new qualifying DISH service. All prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. After 
12-month promotional period, then-current monthly price applies and is subject to change. ETF: If you cancel service during fi rst 24 months, early termination fee of $20 for each month remaining applies.
Additional Requirements: Hopper: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7; Super Joey, $10. HD Free for Life: Additional $10/mo HD fee waived for life of current account; requires continuous enrollment in AutoPay with Paperless Billing. Premium 
Channels: Premium offer value is $171; after 3 months, then-current monthly prices apply and are subject to change unless you call or go online to cancel prior to the end of 3 months. Installation/Equipment Requirements: Free Standard Professional 
Installation only. Leased equipment must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional monthly fees may apply. Miscellaneous: Offers available for new and qualifi ed former customers, and subject to 
terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. Taxes or reimbursement charges for state gross earnings taxes may apply. Additional restrictions and taxes may apply. Offers end 10/30/15.
© 2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Offi ce, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related 
channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. 

HURRY!

ACT  NOW!

Call today for the best deal! 
1-844-327-0897

FREE INSTALLATION
in up to 6 rooms

DISH TV and Internet service require separate 24-month commitment 
and credit qualifi cation. Early termination fee applies.

SPECIAL DISH TV 
OFFERS INCLUDE:

Offer subject to change based on premium channel availability.

FREE PREMIUM CHANNELS
for 3 months 

FREE HD FOR LIFE®

Available with qualifying packages.

Requires 24-month commitment and credit qualifi cation. Early termination fee applies.


